INTRODUCING

NEW COLORS FOR FACTORYFINISHED PAINTED DOORS

ARCHITECTURAL

Color the World
Create the visual impact of a painted door without the risk of ﬁeld-applied
ﬁnishes. With every factory-ﬁnished painted door, Masonite Architectural
infuses color-critical design elements and unmatched quality from our
professionally applied ﬁnish. Our state-of-the-art equipment ensures
stunning results in every project—every time.

Bone Gray

Cobblestone

Dark Mocha

Pewter

Platinum White

Vanilla

Unlike ﬁeld ﬁnished doors, which are susceptible to color inconsistency and
selected color and are backed by a manufacturer’s warranty.* Also, factory
painted doors are more eco-friendly since factory-ﬁnishing reduces
potentially harmful chemical pollutants from jobsites by minimizing the
amount of ﬁnish coatings that are introduced into the air.

Winter White

Our factory ﬁnished painted doors are now available in
seven designer colors. Custom color-matching options are
also available.

*See manufacturer warranty for details.

CONSISTENCY

EFFICIENCY

RELIABILITY

Uniform color, texture and
coating consistency

Expedited project completion
with production scheduled
factory-ﬁnishing

Factory-controlled environment
that reduces contact with dust
and dirt

Lower ﬁnishing costs, as jobsite
preparation, painting and cleanup
are not necessary

by reliable and repeatable factory
color matching

Paint applied and cured with stateof-the-art modern spray system
designed for optimal ﬂash-drying
and cooling cycles, providing quality
ﬁnish with greater durability than
ﬁeld-painted doors.

Get the beauty and consistency from factory-ﬁnishing.
See for yourself. Order samples at masonitearchitectural.ca/paints

Beautiful Doors Start
at the Surface
Factory-ﬁnished painted wood doors by
Masonite Architectural are available in a
variety of surface materials** to meet aesthetic
preferences and project objectives so you can
always specify with conﬁdence.

PAINT GRADE BIRCH

• Optimal surface for opaque ﬁnished doors
• Light colored surface material that provides excellent

FIBERBOARD

• High density, smooth surface with enhanced physical
properties and no pronounced wood grain

adhesion for factory applied ﬁnishes

WEST END COLLECTION®

MOLDED PANEL

• Smooth hardboard surface with embossed reveals

• Smooth hardboard with deep, rich embossments

• Embossed insets create steamlined, modern appeal

• Raised panels in an array of design choices

**Each surface material option meets the industry standard for aesthetics outlined in WDMA I.S.1A Architectural Wood Flush Doors.

Specify Factory-Finished
Painted Wood Doors with Conﬁdence
View our complete collection of wood species,
available paint colors and order samples at:

masonitearchitectural.ca/paints
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Warranty: 1 year.

